SEIU L26’s elected Block by Block bargaining committee met for the first time December 2nd with representatives from the companies and their lawyers. President Iris Altamirano presented our proposals based on input of thousands of surveys, and a large contract convention in October when members ratified our demands.

Jobs that support joyful families
- Raise of $2.00 per year
- Healthcare for ourselves and our kids for $30/month
- Expand no-go zones to include Hennepin & First Avenues

Homes we’re proud to live in.
- by giving us raises to keep up with the rent.

Work that keeps us healthy.

A healthy planet for our kids.

Next Steps

Bargaining Dates
[Tentative date] Dec 30th @10am

Winter Carnival
Dec 7th, 12pm, union hall

1st Rally for a Fair contract
Dec 16th, 12pm Town Square St Paul.

For more information, talk to your steward, find us on Facebook (SEIU Local 26), or call 1 855 265-6225